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Iplperialism-The J,ast Stage of Capitalism
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ar last study closed with the end of the era of free capitalist com
~ition. This one will deal with imperialism, the highe!'-t and last

~ge in the development of the capitalist mode of production.

The transition from pre-monopoly capitalism to imperialism
(monopoly capitalism) took place in the last third of the nineteenth
century. and imperialism finally took shape at. the beginning of the
\"cnlieth century. By then the founders of scientific socialism.

Karl Marx and Frederic ~ngels ha~ ~lre:1dy completed their ba,sic
works. -It was left to theIr most bnlhant follower, the outstandmg
leader of the international working class V. J. Lenin, to analyse the
fundamental nature of modern imperialism, in his classic book
"Imperialism", He defined the five fundamental features of im
perialism as follows:

• "Concentration of production and capital has developed to
such a high stage that it has created monopolies which play
the decisive role in economic life;

• "The merging of bank capital with industrial capital and the
creation, on the basis. of this 'finance capital' of a financial
oligarchy;

• "The export of capital, as distinguished from the export of
commodities, acquires exceptional importance;

• "The formation of international monopolist combines which
share the world among themselves; and

• "The territorial division of the whole world among the big
gest capitalist powers,"

This stage was reached through a long and complex process of
lXonomic and political development. It led to great scientific and
technical progress, but was marked by bitter and bloody struggles-
between rival capitalist groups, between capitalists and the working
class, between c3pitalist nations, and between predatory capitalist
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powers and the peoples of pre-capitalist societies whom they soulk
to conquer. There were repealed economic crises of "over·pro.
duction". in which the bigger and stronger enterpr~ses eliminallll
smaller and weaker ones. Industrial and commercial mergm
were formed in which wealth and power concentrated in fewer alll
fewer hands. There were repeated wars of plunder and oonqll&
There were grim working class !'truggles for better working collli
lions and living standards. for political rights and power. TOO:
was a constant need for improved means and methods of Pi,'
duct ion.

Huge. well-equipped and efficiently-run industries of all kiOOi
were built up by the skill and hard work of the workers and lett
nicians-engineering, metallurgical. chemical, eleotriical, minir;
textile. and other giants of industry. In all major capitalist COiJD'
tries highly-developed networks and systems of transport and COlii'

munication were developed. The steam engine was supplanted as!
source of industrial energy by motors powered by petroleU~l aD!
electricity. The giant undertakings. controlling a disproportlonar
share of their national economies. struggled by all the vast ~eu:
in their power, to destroy their rivals and competitors on a .na\l~
and international scale--{)r if they could not. to come to terms wi!
them in an agreement to dictate and control the prices of COlt,

modities, through international monopolies. syndicates. trusts ao.
cartels. Let us briefly define these:

A monopoly is.a very large individual enterprise-or an .3~~~
ciation of alliance of enterprises-which has concentrated rn Ie

hands the production and marketing of a considerable, at times.~
preponderant, sbare in one or several branches of the economy· a'!
is characterised by enormous economic power and the impo~
role it plays in the given field of production and trade. This gr\'~.
it a dominant position, enabling it to fix monopoly prices and t~e~
by to obtain high monopoly profits."1 Monopolies operate bot \
national and international fields.

A cartel is "an agreement between several large capitalist ell
terprises, in which the participants divide the markets ~mong t~
selves. decide the quantity of goods to be produced. and'fix P .
conditions of sale, dates of payment, etc.2

A syndicate differs from a cartel in that the enterprises be'
ing to it lose their commercial independence. The sale of g .
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sometimes> the purchase of raw materials as well, is effected
,nd u"h'a common office. In a trust the enterprises completely lose
~t?r independence. The trust is in c~arge?f the entire product}on.:f: (If gOod~ and finance of the prevlQusly mdependent C"-l1terpnses.

dE ESsENCE OF IMPERIALISM
JlI "The replacement of free competition by monopoly is the

~asic economic feature, the essence, of imperialism."
-Fundamentals of Marx,ism-Leninism.

hnpePialism does away with free economic competition. But
onopoly does. not eliminate competition, on the contrary, it ioten

[llifies it and, ~akes it keen~r and more destructive. The struggle
S ntinues between monopolles and non-monopoly enterprises; he
''O-een the different monopoly concerns ".Dd even between rival
~uPS ~ithin a monop?ly itself. The export of capital leads t~ a
~arpentng of _competl~lon on the world market. The mon0p'0iJes
- portion spheres of mfluence on a world scale.. International
~fonopolies.a~ for.med. Inte~national m?l}0p?ly ag~eements co~er
'llfields of mdustnal production and actIVity mc1udmg the makmg
:nd sale. of annaments. Some important present day monopolies
are :-

In Armamel.l/s: Armstrong Vickers (Britain), Krupp (We!)t
Germany). Schnel(ler-Creusot (France) and Bofors (Sweden).

In Oil : Standard Oil (U.S.A.), Royal Dutch Shell (largely
British),

Tn Coal and Steel: United States Steel Ccrporation and Beth·
khem Steel Corporation (U.S.A.). hon and Steel Corporation
(Britain), European Coal and Steel Union (France. Italy, West Ger
many, Belgium, Holland and Luxemburg).

In Electrical Equipment: General Electric Company (Ger
many), General Electrical Corporation (U.S.A.).

In the Cliemical Industry: Du Pont's de Nemours and Co.
ru.s.A.); Imperial Chemical Industries (Britain), the Allied Chemi.
cal and'Dye Corporation (U.S.A.) and the T.G. Farben Chemical
Trust of Gennany. There are also many other monopolistic enter·
prises such as-.Ceneral Motors, Lever Brothers, etc.

In South Africa the biggest monopoly is the Chamber of Mines
whose mem~rship in 1954 comprised 63 gold minjng companies,
1. "Fundamental.. or Marxism-Leninism". a manual i~<ued by lbe Communist I'arty

- of lbe SO,"i~l l·nion.
t Th~ >arne.
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24 coal mmmg companies and 14 financial corporation~. Th:
Chamber is itself dominated by vast concerns such as 0PJX!l"
heimer's Anglo·American Corporation. which spreads its tentack.
all over Southern and Central Africa. and the General Mining ell

poration. They are closely linked with British and American fina~

ciaI and imperialist interests. The Chamber organises the reeruil
ment and sharing out of cheap African labour from all over tit
continent. and opel1ltes a vicious "maximum average wage" agr~·

ment designed to keep African rates of pay at starvation level.

Apart from the mining of gold, coal and other minerals. ana
their financial institutions. members of the Chamber own man~

other business and industrial enterprises. as well as printing ~rk1
newspaper establishments throughout the Republic of South AfrJC3.
South·West Africa and the Central African Federation.

"The gold mining members of the Chamber produetJ
12.699.000 fine ounces of gold at a realised value of £J.57.997.000,l1
about 96 per cent. of the Union's gold production. :rlic coal mill'
ing members produced 27,888,000 tons of coal valued at the ,PI!'
head at £14.577,000 (10/5 per ton). or over 75 per cent., by weIght
of the coumry's coal output. Thirteen gold mines. members of I~
Chamber, were producing Uranium in March, 1955. and 13 other
had been authorised by the Atomic Energy Board to produr.l
Uranium."3

MONOPOLIES IN THE UNITED STATES ..
A clear picture of monopolies today may be seen in the U~~I~

States. America prides itself on being a country of "free pn\'a~.
enterprise." But in reality the whole economy of the country 1~
dominated and controlled by some 400 banker-industrialists. Sonl~
of these are: -

The J, P. Morf!,QIl monopoly, which has interests in and C(lO'
trois 32 industrial corporations, 14 railway systems. 14 utility eN'
porations, 5 banks and 3 insurance companies, ,

The Johll D. Rockefeller group, which owns 6 oil compaJli'~h
one paper company, one bank and two insurance companies, whlC
in turn control a huge industrial empire. .

Messrs. Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the railway kiners whose represen;'
atives sit on the boards of directors of many other industrial Cll'
porations and financial institutions. .
3. Official South African Year Book No. :!1I.
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lbe Andrel1J ¥ellt;m mon<:,poly. the aluminium magnates who
have interests In Oil. chemIcal, coal, steel. glass. gas and elec-

~tibe- £.1. du Pont interests, the big producers of industrial
[I1icaIs. holder of ~he controlling interests in the General !vI0tors

d1erpl?ration. the Umted States Rubber Co. and two financIal cor~
I CO tions. .
pflThe assets of the undertak·ings and enterprises owned and CQn.

lied by these five millionaire gr~ups run into scores of billions of
~,nds. Through their fabulous riches they dominate the whole
~:llife in America. Together they own practically everything
::-control every institution in tbat country, including the State it
¢! and almost all sources of information and organs of propa·

pOl'-
I1N~NCE CAPITAL . .

As we have seen from Lenin's definition the merging of bank
C1~laI with indu~rial ~pital cre3;ted ~nance .cap!tal which devel
~ into a financial oligarchy. FmanClal capital IS

., The capital of banJcing 304 inqustrial monopolies which has
became knit together into one, The 'epoch of imperialism is
the epoch of finance capital. In every capitalist country a
small handful of the biggest bankers and industrial monopo·
lists hold in their grasp all the vitally important branches of
the economy and dispose of the .overwhelming bulk of social
wealth. Management by capitalist monopolies inevi~bly be·
comes the rule of a finance oligarchy (the rule of the few). 1m·
perialism is marked by the omnipotence of the monopoly
trusts and 'syndicates, the banks and the finance oligarchy in
the developed capitalist countries,""
In banking, just as in industry, concentration led to monopoly.

The 00nks started as small and humble institutions serving as inter·
JCdiaries for payments. But in due course they developed and be·
came mighty and aU·important institutions having at their command
almost the whole of. the money capital of all the cap.italists and
Ismill owners and also the large part of the means of productioll
and the resources of raw I1)aterials,

As capitalism developed the activity of the banks as traders in
12~lal became more extensive, Accumulation of capital and con· .
IDllration of production in industry led to concentration in the

- Political E<conomy" .01 t~xt book issued by the Academy of Sciencc.s of the
U.S.S.R.



banks of enormous amounts, of spare money seeking prnfitable in
vestments. The share of banks operating on a large ~cale grer
steadily. By the purohasing of shares. granting of credits. th:
largest banks subjected the smaller ones to themselves. Monopoly
unions of banks were formed which became in fact branches of tilt
big ones. Through a widespread network of branches the big banL
gathered together in their safes the resources of a great number cI.
enterprises. Having acquiroo a monopoly position, the big banks.
concluded agreements among themselves on the division of spher,:.;
of influence.

The change of the banks from their original humble posjtio~

to their present status of ec?nomic and political dominance ~s :
fundamental process in the growth of capitalism to imperiahsro.
The banks became partners in industry and big industrialists ~.
trated into banking business by investing in them. The usual IOTii
in which lhe banks invested money in industry was through the pur,
chase of shares. They also assisted in tlie formation of joint-stod:
companies. The public sale' and purchase of shares of joint-sted
companies was largely conducted through the banks.

Apart from the banks. shares of joint-stock companies ar.
usually offered for public subscription at stock exchanges, He~
through their brokers. people of different economic levels. ~
shares in the hope of making money by so doing. But, the m,aJ,onl)
of shareholders have no say in the policy making and adf!llmst.~·
tion of the affairs of the companies cneerned, Only the ~h ~ ,1

are able to buy big blocks of shares have a say. As rich IOsUlr:;
tions. banks were able to buy a large quantity of shares. and. as 1
individuals. industrialists were able to purchase important blocks:
shares. In this way the interests of' the banks and that of,the;
dustrialislS became identified; the rrtOnopoly banking czpltal i'I

the monopoly industrial capital coalesced and gave rise to fina~
capital. The "big boys" who control large industrial cnterpri5t'
and banks are, at the same time. industrialists and bankers.

Only those who can afford to buy big blocks of ~hares ill J
capitalist company have a voice in the affairs and managenJen~
that company. A small man with his few shares counts fof k~ J
little indeed. The say belongs to those who possess blOC bet'
shares which enable them to cast substantial votes at mel11..of
meetings. It is not necessarily the majority of shares of a COIllty·
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which determines policies. It is true that the cuslom,uy controlling
bkJck of shares con-sist of 51 per cent. of the shares. However, a
controlling block of shares may consist of between to and 20 per
cent. of the tbw.1 shares" of a company~ ,

Through their financing institutions-banks. insurance com
panies and stock exchanges-the capitalists have worked themselves
into positions of ecpnomic advantage. They buy controlling shares
in one company which in turn buys controlling shares in another
company and so on. As a result these financial magnates have at
their disposal financial resources which by far exceed those of thejr
own company. This system provides. them with unlimited financial
resources for further investment.

_In pre-monopoly capitalism the export of goods was one
of the main features of foreign trade. Under imperialism the ex·'
port of capital became one of the main characteristic features.
Capital is chiefly exported to less developed or under-developed
countries such as colonies and dependencies. There, land. raw
materials and labour are cheap and plentiful and profits are hjgh.
Export of capital to foreign countries takes various forms.

Often special companies are formed in imperialist countries.
Money is raised by selling shares and used to establish mines.
plantations: etc. in areas which are undeveloped economically. The
natural resources and the labour are provided by the colonial coun
try, but all the wealth and profits are sent abroad, Such for ex
ample were the De Beers and other mining ventures floated by the
m~r.imperialist Cecil Rhodes. culminating in the "British South
A~~ca Company" which for many years actually owned and ad·
Ul~ere~ .Southern ~h~esia. Another example is the Belgian

mon, MInlere operatmg 10 Katanga.
d Another method is the making of loans to colonial and depen
eDt goveI"Qments or local authorities. The imperialists not only

draw substantial interest on such loans,""but also sec to It that they
are Used to assist foreign interests, to build roads, railways, port~.
etc., Which facililate their operations.
I "Concessions" are sought by imperialist financiers to 'develop'
~e l)X)mmunicationsl mineral resources or other wealth of a terri·
~(Iio' Often chiefs or local author,ities are b~ibed and mi~led jnto

g the natural heritage of their people for a trifling sum.

PounAll imperialist countries have invested hundreds of millions of
th ~s. in colonial and semi-colonial countries. The investments of

e Rlted States in the colonies and dependent countries are said
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to exceed the combined investments and credits of all other capit
alist countries. The riches in the form of profits, dividend", and
raw materials pour into the United States every year from the
Middle East, South America, Asia and Africa.

CONQUEST OF TERRITORIES
In their search for markets and areas of investment. capitalist

nations embarked on an aggressive policy of territorial' conquesl
and colonisation. The methods in furtherance of- this policy diff·
ered considerably, depending on the nature of the resistance offered
by those whom the colonisers intended colonising. Sometimes they
took the form of open wars, at times that of "punitlive" military
expeditions, and at other times they took the form of diplomatic
blackmail, bribery and coeroion. The degree of domination and
oppression that followed conquest, the future status of the subju"
gated people largely depended on the outcome of their struggle. the
terms of sur(ender and the natural resources of the country con·
cerned. Some countries became colonies or semi-colonies, others
"protectorates" or "dependencies."

"The history of colonial policy is an unbroken chain of wars 'J!
conquest and punitive expeditions against the enslaved peop~e:'.
and also .of bloody clashes between the countries posse~sJn~

colonies."5

A colony is a country which has been deprived of independ:
ence and has become a possession of another country. A senl1'
colony is an economically under-developed country which i~ ~n
object of colonial exploitation of other countries and is economIC;
alIy and politically dependent on those countries but retains fom l :

l
,

independence. --

To capitalist nations, colonies and dependencies are regrl rM
and used merely as sources of raw materials, reservoirs of chea~
labour. markets and areas for capital investment. The people~
these territories are robbed and exploited through the low pr~(l"
paid for raw materials and their products. and the exorbitant prl~'
they hav~ to pay for the finished goods. In spite of statementS ~:
th~ contrary capitalist countries take out infinitely more fronJ I 
colonies and dependencies than ,they put into them.

The result of the"policy of territorial conquest was that by [~
second half of the nineteenth century the continents of Asia. ~uri:
America and Africa had more or less been divided among the \:1
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capitalist powers. This meant that any further territorial
~sion after this period involved a biuer struggle between its
..~wner" aD~ the new would-be conqueror.

In the race of the "advanced"' West European countries to
acquire colonies. some-like Gennany-had been left behind be,:,
atuse of their comparatively less-developed economies. But their
rate of capitalist development, based on the latest techniques. soon
caught up with and outstripped that of the pioneer' imperialist coun·,
tries, like Britain and France; which had already grabbed the richest
colonies. T;he. ne,",:comers dema.ndell that ther too shoul~ have a
share in the "nght' to rob coiomal slaves. ThIS led teT senous con
flicf. between the great groups of giant imperialist powers which ex
ploded into an armed clash on a world scale in 1914.

Apart from numerous wars between conquering nations and
tbose sought for conquest. the imperialists have already plunged
mankind into two terrible world wars within a space of 25 years.
The law of uneven development which enables countries to pro
ceed "by leaps and bounds: causes sharp contradictions between
country and country and leads to wars for the rediv:ision of the
world.

Imperialism condemns the subject ·couDtr·ies to a state of
economic backwardness. Their resources are never properly ascer
tained and tapped. Hundreds of millions of colonial and depend
ent peoples are doomed to a life of unheard of suffering and repres
sion. a state of rightlessness. poverty. hunger. illiteracy. ignorance
and superstition. While all prevjous societies and systems-because
of their lopsided nature and inherent defeots-have always failed
10 make full and proper use of the natural resources. the knowledge
and laboJIr of man. imperialism accentuates thIS weakness an~ evil.

The imperialist policy of keeping- the coIQnies and -colonial
peoples in a state of backwardness and perpetual ignorance and
hunger has led to innumerable bitter and relentless struggles for
freedom and national independence. These struggles took various
fonns-demonstrations. strikes. peasant revolts. armed insur·
rections. and were waged ceaselessly for generations.

The first world war shook the whole fabrtic of impenalism to
its foundations and gravely weakened it. It culminated in a great
historical event-the great Socialist Revolution in Russia in 1917,
which destroyed the Tsarist empire, and led to the emergence of a
5. "Political Ecoftomy'..-Pace %M.



new. socialist state of workers and peasants. a powerful ally for all
oppressed and colonial people. and a tremendous inspiration for
them in their struggles for freedom and national independence.
W·ith the defeat. under the blows of the Soviet armies. of azi Ger
man irnperiali,1>rn in the second world war. the process begun in
1917 was mightily advanced. The entire colonial system of w~stem

impernalism began rapidly 10 disintegrate and collapse before the
powerful impact of national liberation movements in Asia, Africa
and Latin America. The 600 million Chinese people threw off the
U.S.-do~ninated puppet regime of Chiang Kai-Shek and began to
build a new life. In India. Burma and one Asian country ufter
another. the imperialists were forced to give way and concede in·
dependence.

The process spread to Africa. T<xIay we are in t~ midst of
the African Revolution. In one country after another the people
have stood up to demand-and win-their right to govern them·
selves. decide their own destiny, and establish independent Africal1
States. And the process still goes on.

Though many former colonies and dependencies in Asia a~
Africa have achieved political independence they arc still economIC'
ally dependent. Imperialists and colonialists still control vast an~
vital sectors of these countries' national economies. As long as tPIS
situation obtains their independence is not PfClperly founded and
secured. And those of them which fail to correct this grave defect
\vill eventually slip back to a state of dependency. For national
independence to be well' founded a country must contrd iI~ Owll

basic industry. It must possess such resources as eleclflc power
. eSlablishmenIs. a chemical industry. and an engineerinr indllstr)'.
. It must have machines to produce machines and for making goods
·for consumption: and it must have adequate and efficient Ircmsporr
and communication systems.

THE GENERAL CRISIS OF CAPITALISM
As it is primarily interested in profits. and because lh~ pro

duotion of an abundance of goods would adversely atTecl the rate o~
profits. imperialism deliberately and actively retards the growth 1
the productive forces and technological progress. As a result nlJ'

lions of people are always unemployed. However, the growth. of
the pr<xl~ot,ive forces never comes to a stands~ilI. The unend 11l1competition defeats and. to a certain extent. frustrates the efforts 0

monopolies in this connection.
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As we have seen already. capitalism is a system of contradic
" s and recurring economic crises. Apart from these and in addi
t~ to them. however. capitalism in its imperialist stage-has en
~ its general crisis. the blow that spells its final doom. This'

n with the October Revolution in Russia in 1917 when the
~d split into two social systems. The crisis deepened and spread
·"~h the rise of new socialist states in Europe and Asia at the end
ithe second world war, and the weakening of imperialism through
~ collaps~ o~ th~ colonial system, and the rise of independent
~ates in ASia, pinca and elsewhere.

The shrinkage in the imperialist system further sharpened and
't-entuated the contradiotions of the system. Markets and area"S'f investment were lost, production suffered. The imperialists are

raced with problems arising from these difficulties. problems- which
they are incapable of solving: ,loss of export markets and areas for
investment: ~nder--eapacity production, unemployment, falli.ng stan-
dards of hvmg. etc. . ,

pOLITICAL DOMINAnON
Up to this point we have mainly dealt with economic asp-ccts

of imperialism. Now let us look into Some of its political poI1cies
&!KI activities. All capitaljst politkal parties represent the economic
and political interests of the capitalist 'class. The apparent differ
ences in their policies merely reflect different sectional interests
I\"ithin the class. Capitalist politicians and cabinet ministers are
usually owners. directors or sons of owners and directors of ind4s
trial or commercial enterprises. or of big land and property owners.

In South Africa the political ioguence and power of the ruling
class-the Chamber of Mines. the rich big farmers and the banker
industrialists-is cnormous indeed. Particularly that of the ob
scurantist semi-feudal farmers who are the mainstay of thc reaction
an' and inhuman apartheid policies of the Verwoerd Government.
They have set their faces against any social, economic and political
advancement of the non-whites in $!eneral and of the African people
in particular.

Because of the tremllndous economic and political power
which they possess. monopolies exercise undue and dangerous in
fluence over governments and government policies. Though they
talk of democracy and democratic institutions, in actual fact these
mean the rule of the minority, the rich. and i~s exercise of power
Q\'er the majority. through. the bourgeois state-the police force,
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the army and the law courts. The monopolies always have tIr
machinery of the capitalist state at their disposal. This is the posi
lion even in countries where the people have the vote. The pe0
ple may have the. vote for the representative institutions: parlia·
ment, provincial institutions and the municipalities, but it is not WJ
for the people themselves to get into these institutions as entry into
them is always hemmed in by many economic and ffi::lancial barrim,
These barriers reduce the legal and constitutional rights laid dO'fll
in the franchise laws to a farce. In the colonies the vote was aJXI
still is the right of the master race. Even where the franchise was
not supposed to be based on race or colour it was 'eOnfilled to ~
master race and a few members of the oppressed people.

,
Notwithstanding the economic and financial barriers and ~

strictions mentioned above, however, the working class and tbetl'
political parties, through experience and political maturity, be~aa

to learn how to overcome the obstacles and to use these legislative
and governing institutions. The monopolies saw in tbis g!OwiDg
political strength of the worlcing class a mortal threat to their OWD

power and interests. Still holding the slate machine in their ba~
they discarded the known methods of bourgeois democracy. ill'

stituted and resorted to methoos and measures of repression. ()oe
of these is fascism, an open, terrorist dictatorship of the most re
actionary and aggressive elements of finance capital.

"Fascism means the brutal suppression of workers" and peas
ants' movements, savage reprisals against proletarian ~nd o~
democratic parties and social organisations, the militarisauon of
country, and the inauguration of a JX>)jcy of military adven!u~.,:

Fascism sets itself the aim. internally, of smashing the orgarusa~
of the working class and crushing all progressive forces, and. ~
temally, of preparing and launching a war of conquest for d()llW
arion of the world."6

The correctness of the a,bove statement and every onc of:
propositions contained in it are borne out by the events of ~
decade tbat preceded the second world war. We still remcOl is!
the predatory activities ·of the Italian. Japanese and German fasc

rci_
Governments. The Japanese militarists "invaded China and ~eDd'
Iessly killed hundreds of thousands of C1linese people and b:oitC
ereel the country. Italian fascists under the fascist dictaLOr I J,d
Mussolini,· massacred thousands of poorly armed and poor y c
6. .. Politic:al Ec:onomy"-Pa&t Sf.~. _
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'opian people. The hordes of Hitlerite Germany over·ran
~~ria. Czechoslovakia, Poland and, later -Belgium, Holland,
AU nee and Greece. and eventually plunged the whole world intp a
~IY and most destr~JCtive Wa;f.•All ~h~se ~scist st~tes destroyed
:;kers and progresSive orgamsatlons III theIr c:ounlAes.

Sharpening contradictions in the era of imperialism lead the
'urgeoisie or ruling class to take reactionary measures against the
~ rkers and the people generally. such as the cutting of wages and
;~ring of living standa~ds a';ld depr.iving the people of t~eir demo
-ratie rights. These aclions In. turn evoke stubborn resIstance on
~e ~rl of the wo~king class which at times leads to social up·
/Jellvals and revolutIons. -

BIllT" OF A NEW ORDER -
Let us recall the Marxist philosophical proposition that-
"No social order is destroyed until all the productive forces
for which it gives scope have been developed: new and higher
production r.elati?ns cannot a~pear .unt.i1 !he material condi
tions for then eXistence have npened wlthm the womb of the
old social' order."

Imperialism. or monopoly capitalism, therefore, is the begin
ning of its transition to the new and higher social order. Concen
tration of production, which gives rise to monopoly-the huge enter
prises, large number of workers in these enterprises, the social
chara:ter of produet'ion and centralised control-is a basis for and
agreat step forward towards the sociaJisation of the means of pro
duction.

In our next study we shall deal with the new social order
SOCIALISM.

•
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